CITIZENS BANK PELL BRIDGE RUN COURSE INFORMATION

1. COURSE and MILEAGE

2. WATER STATION

3. FINISH LINE FIRST AID

4. SHUTTLE PICKUP and DROPOFF

5. CARPOOL DROPOFF LOCATION

SUGGESTED PARKING LOCATIONS

Parking will be available on race morning in Downtown Newport at these suggested locations. In addition to the marked areas, all metered street parking is free so do not hesitate to park at any available spot.

SHUTTLE WAVES and CARPOOLING

Shuttle waves will begin at 5:00 a.m. from the Newport Gateway Center. The last shuttles will leave Newport for Jamestown at 6:00 a.m. Athletes must adhere to their designated shuttle assignment times.

Athletes can be dropped off in Jamestown near the race start at the designated location, and walk to the start area. There is NO DESIGNATED PARKING in Jamestown.